sity had representation more in accord with its student numbers. The whole structure of the GMC, with its attendant recognized bodies for registration purposes, was relevant to a highly ordered, highly developed society: could this be sustained through NHS crises and rationed medical care?
Difficulties with the pre-registration year had been somewhat misinterpreted. The newly qualified doctor had, as a student, been so divorced from responsibility for patient care that he wanted nothing more than to get to grips with the vocational element of professional practice: formal education could take second place at.this time.
Professor G Smart (London) said that the preregistration year, as currently constituted, was a time to turn the graduate into a doctor. But it was entirely up to the GMC to define the timing and content of the suggested period of graduate medical education. In specialist education, there had been considerable advances, but it seemed most odd that every specialty required about the same amount of training; this tended to make all specialist training approach the longest common time. Could it be that this was related to parity of salary of consultants in all specialties ?
The future GMC would be involved in defining timing and content in relation to staged registration, but the total period might be shortened, and/or the balance changed. The fully registered doctor (general registration under the Committee's suggestions) would be legally allowed to do anything, with few exceptions, as at present: the system would always rely heavily on doctors not doing work outside their selfassessed competence.
Much of what the Todd Commission called general professional training was, in practice, for many doctors, now the early stages of specialist training. The new proposed structure of graduate medical training, especially if it were associated with a shortening of the undergraduate period, would depend for its success on the NHS authorities being more flexible (particularly with respect to a greater number of short appointments of structured variety). Ultimately, general registration must imply prior general training. The public must be able to expect a certain level of performance from those generally registered, and these doctors should be able to proceed directly to any form of specialist training. Postgraduate and specialist registration bodies would have to be more flexible in allowing experience across conventional specialty boundaries, at least up to a certain level. Meeting 13 November 1974 The following papers were read: 
